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<wly needed, simply because other things ! T 
are needed tod. It was also exceptional- " 
iy stupid of the Colonist to say that the 
change was proposed in order to make 
the re-election of Aldermen Marchant 
and Macmillan easier, since those gentle
men are quite sure of re-election, if they 
want it, under the present system. The 
Colonist's exhibitions of nastiness will 
certainly not hurt their chances.

friends of the government as to which 
tender should be accepted. Following 
this practice the secretary of my depart
ment sent the following letter to Mr. 
Petit, who had been the Liberal candi
date at the last election:

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Atig. 28, 1896.

Sir,—In answer to a notice asking for 
tenders for the supply of coal for the 
public;;buildings of the Dominion, two 
tenders have been received for the sup
ply of coal necessary for the public 
building at St. Jérôme, vizv Messrs. 
Evans Bros, and Lebrecque, Cousineau 
& Co. The price demanded by those 
tenderers being equal, I am instructed 
to ask you to tell me to whom you would 
.ike the contract for the supply of coal 
to be granted.

If Mr. Petit wrote such a letter as is 
given in the question, he did so Without 
my knowledge and the knowledge of the 
department, and I emphatically dis
approve of and condemn it. No action 
has been taken on the tender. It is my 
determination that in every case in 
which - tenders are invited the lowest 
tender shall be accepted if the parties 
are responsible. The letter mentioned 
in the question was part of an article 
of a libellous character, reflecting on thje 
administration of my department, anti 
the letter was used for the purpose of 
supporting 
against me: Immediately on having my 
attention drawn to the article I caused 
steps to be taken to prosecute the au
thor, and the proceedings how pending 
in court will be prosecuted as vigorously 
as the law will permit.

As the “business is business” principle 
has great weight with our local 
temporary, it is not likely that Mr. 
Tarte’s repudiation will be given 
spicuous a place in its columns as was 
accorded to the charge against him and 
the man Petit, who so shamefully made 
himself conspicuous.

MYSTERIOUSLY AFFECTED.
In the -Colonist this morning appears 

the following very remaiknble outburst:
“A most sip^ular article based on the 

principle1 ih-tt “business is business, you 
know,” appeared in the local organ of 
the Dominion government on Saturday 
evening. A more direct and a more bare
faced ’ attempt at corruption was never 
mode/ It .i» difficult to believe that the 
man who Wrote it was sober or sane. It 
is quite impossible to reply to such an 
effusion seriously. It was written on 
the assumpion that those, to whom it is 
addressed and whom it was intended to 
influence are as corrupt or as addle
headed as the atithor of the article.1' The 
Times has made an incredibly stupid 
blunder in allowing such insulting rub
bish -tf> ipepar in its columns.”

Surely nothing more remakable than 
this was ever penned since the recording 
of Sairey Gamp’s conversations with the 
mysterious Mrs, "Arris. No article ap- 
jKiared in the Times on Saturday or on 
any other day that constituted an at
tempt’ at corruption, and we must nec
essarily come to the conclusion that the 
Colonist has become so hysterical that 
it has lost a}\ control ever its imagina
tion. A /ery short sojourn in the “cold 
shades” has utterly shattered its ner
vous system. If our neighbor finds re
lief from its hysteria for a brief inter
val it will perhaps be kind enough to 
explain what superinduced its outbreak 
of “langwidge.”

rou can always Feel Gay...
I Uvtâl-X t) iv<v—no matter how cold orAn Increased Number of Exhibits 

and a Better Show Than 
Last Year.

, . , or stormy
the day is—be you man, woman 
or child—if you have your fall 
and winter clothing interlined 
with Fibre Chamois. This 
popular style and warmth giver

Setts now for 25c. a yard
so that every one can afford to 
enjoy the comforting, healthful 
warmth it furnishes—no extra 
weight or bulk, only a pliable 
stiffness and a cosy warmth of

_ _ which the coldest winds or frost- -
! iost air cannot rob you. See that it is put in all ordered clothing è 
5 and look for the label which shows that à ready-to.-wear garment * 
^ has teen interlined with. it. You really can’t afford to do without it £

/
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Farm Produce is of Excellent Qual
ity, Stock In Good Condition- 

Prize Winners.

i r ;" jr/ji
Further prevarication on the part- of 

the Colonist will not help CoL Prior in 
the matter of the railway subsidies. “It 
will be observed that at all the political 
meetings Col. Prior was careful in what
he said about the promised aid,” accord- The district of Saanich has always 
ing to the organ. Now here is what Col. been noted for its successful agricultptal 
Prior said at Metchosin, as shown by exhibitions. The . success hqs been 
the Colonist’s report^ “The amount in maintained, not only because of the 
aid of the commencement of that line wonderful productiveness of the soil but 
was put into the list of subsidies for because the residents have vied with 
presentation to the house, and will be each other in making their fair the best 
in again when parliament meets, after in the province. This year is no ex- 
the election.” This is almost identical ception to the rule, and yesterday there,

came from all quarters of the district 
to the well appointed fair grounds stock 
in good condition and of excellent pedi- 

TSe building, too, was well filled 
with exhibits of roots, fruits, grain and 

intended to convey the impression that vegetables» while the space reserved for 
they, bad been formally agreed ipon and the ladies was fully occupied with many 
that they were pn record, not tlht 'there specimens of their handiwork, 
was some shadowy promise. The cattle shywed that the Saanich

farmers have turned their attention to 
thoroughbreds. The fàvorite appeared 
to be the trim-looking Jersey. Mr. Jos.
Johns and Mr. Caswell both showed 
several of these famous milkers. Mr.
Turgoose showed some Holsteins, his 
thoroughbred bull securing first prize in 
that class. There were also several 
exhibits of graded cattle. The exhibit 
of horses was a creditable one, road-, 
sters ,being particularly well represented.
Messrs' Thompson^ Turgoose, Wsin and 
Mcllmoyl all showed "handsome buggy 
horses, Mr. Turgoose’s handsome black, 
three years old, being the prize winner.
Mr. Caswell’s draught team are also 
worthy'of mention, as is also Alex.

The following letter from Mr. William Menagh’s draught stallion. There were 
Davidson, of No. 2 Oliver street, Que- in the pens many thoroughbred hogs, 
bee, P.Q.,’is so very plain and lucid that Messrs. Wrigley & Fox showed some 
it requires no explanatory remarks. His pedigreed Berkshires, as did also Mr. 
object is to draw the attention of the Turgoose. Mr. Caswell’s White Ches-
sick and afflicted to that source of life ters came in for a good deal of favor- Dairy Products—Four pounds fresh
from which he received supplies of able criticism. Probably because of the butter, (Weiler Bros, special), J. T. Har- 
new health. He says: dry season and consequent shortage of rison, 1; Miss Marcotte, 2; Mrs. Mar-

“To tell the truth, before using it I pasture, the sheep exhibited were not in cotte, 3; salt butter, (Sydney Shore 
had little confidence in 'it, but concluded ' such good condition as is usually the special), Â. Menagh, 1; Mrs, D. Mc- 
if.it did me no good it could not make case (Messrs. Sandover and Holden Donald, 2; Mrs. J. W. Brethour, 3; 
me any worse than I was. 1 : wêrepthë principal exhibitors in this bread, hop yeast, (Hall, Ross & Co.

“I had suffered for years from ind'- class. Poultry were well represented, special), Miss Turgoose, 1; Mrs. A. 
gestion, liver complaint and kidney dis- there being* many handsome birds on Rose, 2; bread, salt- rising, (Hall, Ross 
ease, and began with Paine’s Celery exhibition. & Co. special), Miss Marcotte, 1: Mrs.
Compound in order to give it a thorough ; In the building the most striking ex- A. McKenzie, 2; graham bread, Mrs. E.
testing. After a fair use of the Com- hibit was that of Mrs. George Simpson. Caspell, 1; Mrs. H. Simpson, 2; fruit 
pound I am as well as ever I was, and Arranged on the platform was a choice cake, Mrs. E. Caspell, 1; Mrs. D. Mc- 
all my troubles have disappeared, and I1 :and varied collection of flowers and Donald, 2; lemon cake, (G. Monro spec-
am enjoying good health. : plants from her house and garden. This ial), Mrs. E. Caspell, 1; Miss Esther

“Your medicine is a wonderful one; if exhibit was a really creditable one, and Roberts, 2; coeoanut cake (R. A. Brown 
is far superior to all others, as it truly did much toward improving the appear- special), Miss M. McDonald, 1; Mrs. E. 
gives life and puts the entire system in :ance of the hall. The roots and vege- Caspell, 2.
a healthy condition. As a purifier of the tables showed ti.at the dry weather did Fruit and Flowers—Early autumn ap-
blood I find-it has no equal, and I heart- not materially retard their growth. They pies, X. Marcotte, 1; D. McDonald, 2; 
i:y recommend its use to all sufferers.” n were of large size and of clean and late apples, Mrs. A. McKenzie. 1;’ S 

Can stronger proof than the above be smooth appearance. Fruits of almost Sandover, 2; largest apples, J. Camp, 1:
required to convince any sick and dis- ,every sort were on exhibition, choice ap- A. Rose, 2; collection apples, X. Mar-
eased man or woman that Paine’s CeL-r' pies being shown In abundance. The cotte, 1; W. Thomson, 2; pears, W.
ery Compound is the best medicine in grain was plump and clean, and the Thomson, 1; ,T. T. Harrison. 2; plums!
the world? • judges had" considerable difficulty in ,î. Camp, 1; Miss Elsie Roberts, 2:

Surely, dear reader, you will admit,j,finding the superiority of one exhibit Peaches, H. Simpson, 1 and 2; grapes, 
that it is worthy of a trigl. You are^jover the other. Some com stam.-s that1 Hw$ley A Fox, 1: A. Rose, 2; watermel-
seeking for new health and therefore,' almost reached the ceiling paid muté ons, G. Thomas, 1; J. T. Harrison, 2:
need the very best. Be sure you ask for*, tribute to the richness of the soil. muskmelons, J. T. Harrison, 1; O.
and use only “Paine’s,” the only genuine^' To criticize the work of the ladies is Thomas, 2; tomatoes, G. Thomas, 1; D.
celery preparation in the world. ,(,a dangerous thing. Let it suffice to say McDonald, 2; quinces, W. Thomson, 1:"

_ that their butter, bread, cake, jam and F. Turgoose, 2; vegetable marrows, F.
” preserved fruits looked so appetizing that Turgoose, 1 and 2; squashes, D. Mc- 
/ the predatory instincts of the “smart Donald, 1; pumpkins, G. Thomas, 1; 

One Way That Weyler Has of Getting. alecs” from the city were aroused and J. T. Harrison, 2: cucumbers, G. Thom- 
Rid of Insurgents. T] they were restrained from lessening the. as. 1; D. McDonald. 2; citron melons, G.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—A special to the number of the exhibits only uy the Thomas. 1; J. T. Harrison, 2; prunes,
Times from Key West says: Butchc--j watchfulness of the officers in charge, dried, -X. Marcotte, 1: G. Thomas, 2:
ies on gp awful scale are being perpet- The needlework, plain and fancy, was currant wine, J. T. Harrison, 1; vino-
rated! -nightly iq Havana according to a tastefully arranged and pleasing to look gar, S. Sandover, 1; collection of pre-
letter -received , here from one of the Upon. ^ served fruit, Mrs. .7. T. Harrison, 1;
most reliable correspondents in the Cu- The judges were: Stock—J. Dooley, A. Mrs. G. - Simpson. 2; collection of pot
ban capital. • Ever;- night at police Jack and T. Russell; grain, roots, fruits plants. Mrs. G. Simpson, 1; ouy other
headquarters prisoners are taken out and vegetables—A. Ohlson, E. John and - wine. Mrs. X T. Harrison, 1.
and placed on the books as released. -T. Sluggett: dairy produce and ladies’ • Poultry—Brown Leghorns (Johns 
These individuals, in charge of three j work—Mrs. Christmas,-Mrs. Ohlsen and Bros, special), H. Simpson. 1; Hnldon
policemen, are placed in a boat and ! Miss Martindale; poultry—W. White Bros.. 2; White Leghorns (Johns Bros,
start off. They don’t land anywhere, and Geo. H. Sluggett. They concluded special), H. Simpson. 1; Cochin China,
but after a while the officers come back : their labors yesterday afternoon, so that H. Simpson, 1; Bantams, H. Simpson, 1;
without the prisoners. This action has i everything was in readiness for the large Ernbden geese, Haldon Bros.. 1; G
been watched night after night. From ■ crowd expected to-day. The officers of Simpson, 2; Toulous geese. H. Simpson,
the- 1st of September to the 30th eighty- : the association are as follows: President, 1: J. John, 2: pigeons, Haldon Bros.. 1:
three prisoners have disappeared in this j -H Simpson: Vice-President. Fred Tur- rabbits. H. Simpson, 1; eggs, G. Thom-
way. Five were drowned on the night goose; Secretary, H. F. Halden; Direc- as. 1; W. Thomson, 2. ’ 
of September 26. tors, W. Thompson G. Harrison, J. Ladies’. Work-Patchwork quilt, (S.

From the Cabanas -and Moro castle, hluggett,* E. John, J. John and S. Sand- Reid, special) Mrs T W Carter 1- 
prisoners are taken out and drowned iu over Mrs.’ Pollard,’ 2; knitted cotton quilt!
the same way. The reason they are ; Below is the prize list: ' Mrs. G. Simpson, 1; ladies’ undercloth-
taken out of the harbor is on account Onttle.-Durham: Bull of any age, W. ing, Mrs. G. Simpson, 1; Mrs. J. T. Har-
of the number of sharks, which get hold M. Caswell 1. Cow, A. Rose 1 and 2. risen, 2; knitted hose (C. Cameron, spec-
of the bodies and leave no trace. Jersey: Bull (Hamilton Powder Com- ial), Mrs. J. W. Brethour, 1 ; 'stockings,

La Barrera has five men under ar- pany’s special prize), X. Marcotte 1, S. (F.<6T, Hall, special), Mrs. J. S. Reid, 1;
rest on suspicion of putting a dynamite j Sandover 2. Yearling bull, e Haldon Miss Clara Marcotte, 2; crochet work,
bomb under a gas main. They are kept | Bros. 1. Bull calf, J. Camp 1. Cow, J. cotton, Mrs. S. Brethour, 1; Miss Mc-

. th at the police station, and tortured to , Camp 1, S. Sandover 2. Two year old Donald, 2; crochet work, wool, Mrs. T.
A parliamentary incident the other make them confess. The torture com , heifer, Haldon Bros 1. Yearling heifer, W. Carter. 1: Mrs. S. Brethour. 2: lace

day threw more light upon the peculiar sists of feeding them dry codfish, and | Haldon Bros 1 and 2. Heifer calf J: work, Mrs. T. W. Carter, 1; Miss Me-
it, of Terrebonne, instead of injur- methods of the late government. One not allowing them any water. No other Camp 1, S. Sandover £. Holsteine: Bull Donald, 2; embroidery, cotton, Mrs. J.
ing Mr. Tarte, will do that boodler-hunt- item in t^e estimates was the sum of 5°°d ** allowed, and they die of starva- | 0f any age (W. J. Pendray special prize) S- Reid, 1; Miss McDonald, 2; embroid
er a positive benefit, since it has given $5 000 to be expended in connection with is said to be themeons emploi : n Turg°ose. ^ Yearling heifer, Haldon sük Mrs. T. W. Carter 1; Miss
him the opportunity to show" that he will ^ Three Kivers exhibition. Mr. Fas- itTsati j M^Casw",! ^ W01'Sted' MFS‘
expose and punish all boodlers, whether ter gravely rose and protested against it never fails to produce the desired ef- W. M. Caswell' 1, Mrs. A. MeKenrie X fancy knitting ’(The Brackman & Ker
of the Liberal-Conservative or the undertaking such expenditures on minor ^ect. A . \ Yearling heifer, W. Caswell 1 Haldon Milling Co., special), Mrs. G. Simpson.
Conservative-Liberal persuasion. In exhibitions. Mr. Wallace joined in the Havana, Oct. .(.—News has been re- Bros. 2. Heifer calf, F. Turgoose 1 U Mrs. T. W. Carter. 2; plain knitting 
the house on Tuesday the ques- otest- Thereupon Mr. Tarte fished up dnv^ea"Gulmo1 thf we^tTrn0part ot ^•.Sin»PSon 2. Herd of cattle fcanadà (The. Brackman & Ker Milling Co.

Xw“eSStZel. Mo™ -«r-r*"-*« f p-*5“A"ms-Sxa.r“-SWL&JioSeSasking tne touowing quesuo . government in which the obligation was Spanish troops under Gen. Bernal and > t>„ table cover Mrs T T Harrison 1 • Mrs
o/ïïnï^^tTto'tewritte^Æ: ^’Tmveralotou^ der ^7^:° The'^B \ “Marcotte T SaStteT M^rcoS6 2" ^raLî
tollr. a R Petit, LiberM cïndfdam In experimental fa7m exhibit. How many ! rP^j£ wtih ^many^ wmmd™ The ! ^“.^a^gor TsoJ speda°S wlh & C
the county of Terrebonne, at the general of these little obligations have been in- j troops lost over five hundred men. In the i f.*, orL ~E0S ®- Sandover 2. Ram n ‘ .5 -D-n.v’ %. V'T'°'cfP^,cia,'
elections? If so, is the minister of pub- heritei by the Laurier government from I second engagement between the troops : ’ , 1-, Sand°ver " p„ o- boumiet fFrskine* Wallrid
lie works aware that Mr. H. E. Petit, its n,pdppessor it would be hard to say ! nnder Gen. Bernal and Maeeo’s forces, % Ewe lambs, P. Franck. Fat m^L9 « «InUo f ’
the defeated Liberal candidate in the ™ of them’ ! tta' latter lost one hundred killed and ^Won Bros. 1, X. Marcotte 2.. S^>’MEs" S" Sandover, 1; Mrs. J. T.
said election, is, according to public rum- )ut dou ) ® . . y i had two hundred wounded. The Span Swine. Berkshire: Boar, Wrigley & ’ " .
or, the author of the letter quoted in the Yet Tory politic.ans and newspapers are jgj jos^ forty-nine men. rr°X ^airclough 2. Brood sow, F. Duzes for Girls under Fourteen
journa. “La Libre Parole”? Is it the finding fault because the"-proposed ex- ---------------------- turgoose 1, Mrs. A. McKenzie 2. Brood Tears—Fancy needlework, Miss Maggie
intention of the minister of public works penditure is so large, and because a de- ARMENIANS FOR AMERICA. ®ow ”nder 12 months old, Wrigley & Thomson, 1; Miss Sadie John, 2; plain
to avail himself hereafter of the opinion Lit is in prospect. A nice display of -----— Mrs A. McKenzie 2. Boar nn- ^dle^rk’,^Ils0s R?ta Br?th.°".r- 1’ M?ss
of the said H. E. Petit in awarding eon- . - - fh-^, u th I Refugees Being Sent Across the At- ^er 12 months, W. M. Caswell 1 and 2. J; McDonald, -, fancy knitting. Miss
tracts for certain supplies? hypocrisy s . - I tlantie by the Salvation Army. ^tny °*^er ^ree(I: Boar (pig by Mount M.»Brethour, 1; Miss Maggie McKenzie,

In 'his answer Mr. Tarte repudiated °f the Liberal sovernment .n 1873 to N(?w York 0ct. 7.-A cablegram has Newtim Hotel), W. Wain 1, X. Mar-
the act of Mr. Petit, and his explanation be oblige<1 t0 meet obligations reek.essly , beer, received at Salvation Army head- (Sî*0Broorl sow’ B- Franck 1. w ^ ork* ^ 88 Ethel John 1, M;ss

country as an evidence of a sincere de- administration, and history is in this, as a contingent "[/^rmemans who Horses.-Draught- Stallion fNieboUe. M" B^thonr, 1 and 2; bead work, Miss
sire to put down bribery and corruption, ™ other mstancca- rei)eat"ng ltself" Consta^S are now on theîr way & Renonf specifl), A Menagh 1 Snan J" McDonald, 1; Miss M. Brethour, 2.
no matter where it may show itself. . . to New York under the auspices of Miss horses, W. M. Caswell 1, J. T.’ Har-

The Colonist is never so well satisfied Frances Willard. Instructions were con- nson 2. Single horse, A. Rose 1, F. 
as jyhen misrepresenting the utterances tnined in the cablegram to Commander Turgoose 2. Two year old .gelding or 
of the Times. Its latest effort in this : Booth-Tucker to meet them on their ar- D. McDonald 1. Brood mare, S.
line appears this morning: “According i.rival and do what is posible to provide Cadimm 1. Roadsters: Buggy horse
.o Times it is «W-it i.in-
say that there are many things which tended immediately after their recep- Norris special). J. T. Mcllmoyle 1 W 
the citizens want more than they do the ; tier, to distribute them as far as possible Wain 2. Three year old gelding or filly! 
redistribution of the wards.” What the ! in small numbers among friends in dif- J. Hagan 1. Two year old gelding or 
Times did say was that it was stupid to fpreTt parts of the country. Arrange- filly, E. Verdier 1. Yearling colt, F. 
find fault with an attempt to reform i Xher"^ 8e^'e B j ^"go-w 1. Brood mare, F. Turgoose
ward representation when reform is bad- ! frinn colony Salvatmn Army | 1, Suckmg colt, F. Turgoose 1. S. Cad-"
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.with the statements he made elsewhere, 
and not -one of his hearers could have 
supposed that he referred to anything 
else than a formal decision of the cab
inet in respect of these subsidies. He

T—r- - n
Tye Co. special), W. Thompson 1, D. 
McDonald 2.

Grain and Grass Seed.—Fall wheat, S. 
Roberts, jr., 1. spring wheat, J. T. Mc- 
ilmoyle 1, Wrigley & Fox 2. Chevatier 
barley, J. T, Harrison 1. Oats, A. Rose 
1, H. Simpson 2,. H-.Simpson 3. Rough 
barley, H. Simpson 1 and 2. Field peas, 
'B,, MoJjipnald 1, H., Simpson 2. Beans, 
S. Sandover 1. Timothy seed, E. Bre
thour, 1, H. Simpson 2. Com for fod
der, F. Turgooçe 1,- W. Thompson 2. 
Indian' com, J. John 1, second prize en
try ticket in errqr.

Roots.—Early potatoes, S. Fairclough
1, A. Rose 2. Late potatoes, F. Tur
goose 1, E. Brethour 2. Swedish tur
nips, S. Roberts jr., 1, J. T. Harrison 2. 
Aberdeen turnips, J. T. Harrison, 1, W. 
Thompson 2. Any other turnip, J. T. 
Harrison 1, F. Turgoose 2. Mangold 
Wurtzel, S. Sandover 1, W. M. Caswell
2. Long carrots, S. Sandover 1, S. 
Fairclough 2. Short carrots, J. John 1, 
H. Hagan 2. Onions, J. T. Harrison 1, 
G. Thomas 2. Cabbages other than Sa- 
v°y, G. Thomas 1, J. T. Harrison 2. 
Beets, G. Simpson 1. Shalots, X. Mar
cotte 1, F. Turgoose,2. Savoy cabbages, 
Wrigley & Fox.

WAR IN NELSON.

Capt. Phillips-Wolley and Mr. Jowett 
the Opposing Forces.gree.

unfounded accusations Nelson, Oct. 3.—An amusing case w.,s 
heard in the police court this (Satnrdavi

Wolley, provincial sanitary inspector 
for assault. It appears that before 
Wolley came to Nelson Mr. Jewett 
him at Trail and urged him 
Nelson at once, as the town 
in need of his attention. f. 
to this the two gentlemen had

IT IS A PLEASURE Mr.
met 

to go to, THEIR SESSION’S WORK.
con- was sadly 

Subsequently 
.. „ „ some dis

agreement about a mining property at 
Rossland. When Mr. Wolley 
NbJson the first thing he did was to go 
and examine into the sanitary arrange
ments of Mr. Jowett’s premises. These 
he found in a condition not in comoli- 
ance with the act, and accordingly j[r 
.Towett was one of the first batch" 0f 
offenders summoned. The summons 
was served on Mr. .Towett about an 
hour before he had to leave for Kasl„ 
on the steamer. On the way down to 
the wharf he met Mr. Wolley and sar.
^ ck? Lth^kfd him for thp summons 

. To this Mr, Wolley replied that if he ad
dressed him officially the proper place 
to ao so was at the government office, 
but privately he refused to hold anv 
conversation with him. Then, accord- 

c*0 Mr- Wolley’s evidence, Mr. .Tow- 
ett inflated his manly breast, stuck 
his stomach, and tried to buck him off 
the sidewalk.” Thereupon Mr. Wolley 
seized him by the collar and swung him 
into the road. This was the assault 
comp.amed of. Each party conducted 
his own case,!and the proceedings lasted 
an hour and a half, to the intense 
amusement of the crowd. Personalities
were freely indulged in. During the
evidence Mr. Wolley, it was stated, had 
threatened to kick the usual portion of 
Mr. Jowett’s anatomy, and an animated 
discussion

Members of the Dominion opposition 
at the commencement of the session took 
pains to announce to the public » that 
they were united and harmonious: 
moreover, they were ready to make it 
warm for the government. It might 
have been supposed from their declara
tions that if the government survived 
the session it would only do so through 
the- gracious condescension of the op 
position, under the leadership of the re
doubtable Sir Charles Tupper. At all 
events the government was not to be 
allowed to carry out its programme of a 
brief session, lasting less than thirty 
days, at which the only wbrk doue 
should be the passing of the estimates. 
That mild drawn plan did not at all 
suit the truculent gentlemen who were 
to be seated at Mr. Speaker's left, ready 
for fierce onslaughts on the “Grit usurp
ers.” One part of their undertaking the 
opposition members did succeed in, 
namely, tiro prolongation of the session 
beyond the thirty-day limit, so that they 
might be able to draw their full indem
nity. Ne cheap sçssion» for them! 
They persisted in debating the address, 
when they had not a word to say that 
was instructive to the country or bene
ficial. to themselves. The only purpose 
their loquacity could serve was the kill-

For tyr. Davidson to Spealvas con-

An Esteemed Citizen of the An
cient Capital.

came to

What He Thinks of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

REDUCE THE FARE.

When the street cars again cross 
Point Ellice bridge and run direct to 
Esquimalt the time will be opportune 
for the street railway company to- con
sider a reduction of fare to the officers 
and men of Her Majesty’s service. To 
the bluejackets especially the charge 
for travelling to and from the city is 
exorbitant. The result of a “cut” in the 
fare to one half would be that “Jack” 
would ride three times for once that he 
does now, and receipts from the traffic 
would increase fifty per cent. Victoria 
and Victoria institutions do not do much 
for the comfort or convenience of naval 
men, and considering the benefits accru
ing to the city from the presence of the 
warships at Esquimalt, it would be an 
act of - dommon business prudence to 
show that we appreciated their 
pany. A reduction in the railway fare 
would be a small thing, but it would be 
a step in the right direction. At present 
when a bluejacket travels the three 
miles by car to the city and back again, 
the fare amounts to about a day’s pay.

out

com-

between the two parties 
as to the particular poetic definition of 
the part designated. In the on,! the 
magistrate (Capt. Fitzstubbs) dismissed 
the summons, which he ought to have 
done at an earlier stage of the prneeod- 
mgs. «

arose

ing of time. They hummed and hawed 
over item after item in the estimates; 
though these were practically the esti
mates drawn up by the Conservative 
government, with a few reductions here 
and there. Their greatest achievements, 
though, Were the two divisions' which 
they brought .on in the house. On the 
first occasion, when the issue of the 
governor-general’s warrants was chal
lenged, the government had a majority 
of £4. On the second division, caused 
by Mr. Foster's motion to censure the 
government’s failure to have a new tariff l»object is to force the retention in office 
within a few weeks of attaining to j of every ward heeler whom the Tupper 
power, the. government’s majority went | administration or its predecessors re- 
up to 37. On both occasions the in- wnided by a government job. We trust 
dependent members voted with the gov- that the new ministers will not be turn- 
ernment, and Mr. Foster, who was the ed from their duty by this outcry. The 
chief engineer in both onslaughts, had public service of the Dominion needs a 
all he could do to'keep good Conserva- thorough revision. All incompetents, 
time members in line with him. So flz- and there are several of them in this 
zled out the mighty attacks before which 
the government was to crumble away.
During the last few days of the session 
the “harmony” which blesses the op
position's ranks was made apparent by 
open bickerings, among its members.
They have now come to the end of the 
session With but one object gained, the 
capture of the full thousand dollars .of 
indemnity.

Rossland Miner: The Conservative 
press of the Dominion is raising a how! 
about every official who is fired out ojf 
office by the new administration. The 
main object of the outcry is to try to 
create the impression in the public mind 
that the Liberal party’s sole interest in 
politics lies in the spoils of office. A 
secondary and scarcely less important

THg NELSON MUR DPR.

Woods Had Caught the Burglar, When 
the Shot Was Fired.

r t V

Nelson papers, which arrived last 
evening, contain particulars of the 
shooting of S. M. Woods, the black
smith, whose death, since the papers 
were issued, was announced in a Nel
son special to the Times. The 
special announced the arrest of 
also named Woods, who was identifie,1 
by the deceased before his death.

Here is the Nelson Tribune’s account 
of the shooting: “La^t night at about 
11:30, a burglar entered the blacksmith 
shop of S. M. Woods, Josephine street, 
and proceeded to overhaul the stee! iu 
the shop. Woods, who slept above the 
shop, heard the disturbance and start
ed down the outside stairway to see 
who the intruder was. Before Woods 
could reach the front door the burglar 
turned off the electric light, but ho 
collared by Woods just outside the door. 
"Woods packed his prisoner back into the 
shop for the purpose of identification, 
but he had scarcely turned on the elec
tric light before he received a bullet in 
the left shoulder. The shock stunned 
JVoods, and the burglar made his es
cape, being last seen running along Ver
non street in the direction of Ward 
creek. Dr. La Ban made an examina
tion of Woods a few minutes after the 
shooting and' found that the bullet had 
lodged ip I he left lurg. The wound 
was evidently inflicted uith a small cnl- 
:ble weapon, and the chances are very 
good for Woods pulling through. Th" 
special policeman Oloane, was not to lie 
found for considerably more than an 
hour after the shooting, although ahouf 
forty citizens turned ont to see what 
was the cause of the commotion. Con
stable Miles war. found at the jail and 
notified. If the authorities take proper 
precautions, the tyurglar will be caught, 
as he is not prepared for a trip across 
the country. He is described as a me
dium sized man with a light moustache, 
and dressed,, in a light colored suit of 
clothes. Woods will be able to identify 
him if the onportunity offers. The gen
eral supposition is that the burglar is a 
hoiifebroaker, who was in search of 
heavy tools.”

dDROWNING PRISONERS.

same
a man.

province, should be promptly removed 
and capable men appointed to succeed 
them, unless the offices are sinecures, 
in which case they should be abolished. 
It is of still greater importance that ,the 
civil officers of the crown should be 
taught that promotion is to be earned 
not by political work, but by faithful 
discharge of the duties of their office, 
and every pernicious partisan should be 
fired bodily as soon as possible. The 
people of Kootenay expect Mr. Bostoek 
to see to it that one or two particular 
ly offensive partisans in this district lose 
theii official heads before parliament dd- 
journ’s.

was

THE “BUSINESS IS BUSINESS” 
LETTER.

Hon. Mr. Tarte’s vindication of his de
partment in parliament from the charge 
of boodiing, through the action of a 
Quebec Liberal in writing a compromis
ing letter, was full and complete. The 
“business is business” letter of Mr. Pet-

Miss McDonald, 2;

EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

Sir Charles and Lady Tapper’s Goldm) 
Wedding-Business Failure.

Halifax, Oqt. 7.—The Conservative 
Association of Halifax has forwarded 
to Sir Charles and Lady Tupper a hand
some combined candelabrum and epergne 
as a golden wedding present

Toronto, Oct. 7.—The council of the 
board of trade has adopted a resolution 
favoring a two cent letter rate through 
Canada, and also a penny postage 
throughout the empire.

Toronto,,, Oct. 7.—J. D. Ivey & Co., 
wholesale,, milliners, have suspended 
cause, dullpese *o$ trade and slow pay 
menrs. The chief creditors are in Eng
land and the firm expects to make ar
rangements by which they will be able 
to continue.

Toronto, Oct. 7.—The World’s cor
respondent says he learns that there is 
a strong probability of Sir Oliver Mownt 
being recommended in the near future 
as a Canadian judge of the judicial com
mittee of the privy council.

EXHIBITION NOTES.
Excellent lunch was served by the 

ladies of Saanichton church on the fair 
grounds.

Horse, bicycle and foot races 
down on the programme of sports for 
to-dnv.

The Haines orchestra will furnish the 
music for the ball given this evening. 
The last train will leave the city at 
7:30 to-night, and will return after the 
.ball at 1:30 o’clock.

Mr. Tarte replied:
I have seen the letter in the journal 

mentioned. I had received two tenders 
for the supply of coal to the public 
buildings at St. Jerome. The prices 
were tequal. If there had been a dif
ference the lower tender 
been accepted as a matter of course. 
But as they were equal I was free to 
accept either. In such cases the prac
tice of the department for many years 
has been to ask the opinion of the
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would have
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some days looking up 
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sealers’ case before tl
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Six hundred Chris' 
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Canada in Sweden an 
ly urges that efforts 
Canadian flour and 
that country.
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taking up the Quebec
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Arkansas Politicians i 
of Settling Their

Chicago, Oct. 8.—A I 
Tribune from Washings 
killing of Frank C. I 
Congressman Hepburn, 
is attributed to a poli til 
the report of the affair 
ed Washington City, 
a copy of a letter receii 
Babcock, of the Republ 
al committee from a c 
Cheester, Crawford cou 
the killing occurred :

“Regarding the killir 
Hepburn, son of the H 
burn, of Iowa, on the st 
Ark., the report sent 
tvas a duel between Fra 
ti, A. Sims.

The facts are bl 
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